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Stein Fund 
sale of Stein Fund but

to provide money for the 
expenses of injured 
athletes will conclude 

Members of the College's 
will sell the buttons 

the school for twen-

to Perform 
Holiday Dance 

PHIL F()STER 

F~~ ~-'.JtlUl(~~~;, 
cOIiledi~ .. Willenter

the ann~al Thanksgiving 
tomorrow night. The danc~, 

by Student Govern-
will be held from nine to 

the Grand Ballroom of 
bt!a:tler--l"111~;on Botel._ 

at . five- dollars per 
available in 329A 
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NetworkVPSays Stern Conflict Discovered 
Inte-,uJ,ed No Accusations Between Dec. Proms 

By Sue Solet . 
~~----------------~---A vice-:president of the Mutual Brqadcasting System ,said By Jack ~rivic competition between the two 

yesterday that -sportscaster' Bill Stem did not intend to "cast Two major College even~ events. 
my calumny" on the College in his October 6 radio show. the Senior Prom and the tech- "The Senior Prom is a differ-

According to Blair Walliser, the~ nology ball--are scheduled fur ent type of affair," he said. "Per-
vice-president, Stern told him that sons who want to attend it make 
h " nl d"f th December 20, the Finley Cen-e was 0 y won ermg 1 ere their arrangements well in ad-
was any connection" between col- ter Board of Managers discov- vance." 
lege football_ andstu.dent com- ered last night. Noting tliat prom tickets have 
munism. Alan Linden '59, co-chairman _ of been on sale since the beginning 

Observation .' Post teported last the Board, said that a meeting will . of the term, and that the engi-
week that Stern had called the be' held Monday. If the Board de- neers announced their event two 
College "a hotb~of-communism." cides that the affairs will inter- weeks ago, Hauden claimed that 
Stern last night coUld not be .. fere with each other, it will seek the technology ball would, draw 
reached' for cotiiment. . a solution. RePresentatives of the "only seniors who are left over." _ 

Speaking for the Mutual Broad- Senior Class and the Engineering Linden conceded that the mix- ,_ 
casting System, Walliser asserted soci~ties sponsoring the bali indi- up was due in part to an over-
that "we are in no way engaged in cated they will attend. sight by the student manage~. -'~ 
red-baiting. HOW-ever, we do be- Senior President Ken Werden He indicated that on Novemre:r-
lievein the free right of every one insisted that the technology ball 14, when the engineers announced' 
of our commentators to express his would conflict' with the prom. He the date of their event, the Board 
opinions. claimed that nloSl-engineelingsri-" failed to notice that t}J.e prom was • 

"Bill, Stern is -a man of broad ciety members are seniors and scheduled for the, same night. , 
backgr~und and liberal ideas. He is that "their absence co-qld easily "The prom is -an off-campUS 
certainly not anti-in\tellectual," cut attendance at the prom by event, and was not entered oli 
Walliser added. " fifty per cent." the same calendar as the ball," he 

Stern's inclusion of the College Wenlen m' die-ated- that he did explained. 'Linden added' that SPORTSCASTER Bill Stern's be t . h I. 
-among four' schools that "have not know of the conflict until last Board mem rs were no m sc 00 

remarks involving the College th t f th k beca e of a been hotbed_ - -s of communism" Was night. e res 0 . e 'wee . us. 
were defe. nded yesterday. f . R h t H . .t confirmed yesterday by a review _ La:rry-. Hauden '60, who i~ di- con erence m - oc es er. e sal..., 

of - of Jt.is br~dcast. they"bay~.done to ,stamp it :o~t; rt!Cting preparati~ for the 
<:.. .•. -. -_ -Co!'Qnl1:lriismc:?ftas-:'··~>at:· ne;rogy'ball;said that. his_- ",n,ouu_,-

"Comtnumsm has at theSe institutions. . .. '-' was~wai'e·of·theprom date, but 
certain big- Eastern universities " "Youngsters have a lot of pent that' plans were b~ on the as
and at the tinivers~ty of Chi(!ago up emotions ... They can go out sumption that "there would be no 
in' the Midwest. to their stadiums' and yell their 
. "Eastern universities -such as heads off, but if you take foot

CCNY, NYU, Harvard have 'ball _ away from' them as has 
been hotbeds of Communism. I happened at CCNY, NYTI_and 
don't mean to imply that these tQ a degree Harvard, these same 
universities encourage-, it, jusC youngsters will -seek another 
the oppOsite, but no matter what way of letting off steam. In some 

Blood Donor -D-cive 
Nets 235 Pledges 

es. Makes Appearance 
42nd-. Si. Cover-boy 

cases, -too many of them have 
turned to Communism .... 

'.'There are other' Schools har
b()uring Communists, but with
out exception, wherever you find 
an active sports schedule, .you 
find students too busy to waste 
therr .. ~~ergy on Communism." 

After two days of registration, 
235 }llel"SOns have pledged contri
butions to the College Blood Bank. 
Th\? drive will con~e until next 
Friday. 

Eighty students pledged dona
tionsyesterdayand 155 on Monday. 
The chairman of the drive, Olarles 
Gopen '62, expressed disappoint
ment with yesterday's figure.· By Bob Mayer 

Street west of 
Square is devoted 'largely 
sensual entertainment of 

masses. The street is 
with theaters exhibiting 
films of every description. 
middle of the block is a 

featuring· "sexy" maga
every description. 

in the middle of the news-. 
by cover.,.girls 

apparel-is a picture of 
president. 

to his undraped fem
companions, Dr. Buell G. 

guffaws open-mouthed 
the cover of "Mercury's 
the latest edition of the 
s humor magazine. How he 

among such formidable com-
was known only to the 

dealer. 
walking along 57th Street 

ago and I saw it lying 
said Benjamin Tieman, the 

proprietor. "I figured 
easy quarter, so I put it on 

If they giv~ me a batch 
I'H stock them." 

the way," he added, "Is the 
any good? I haven't 

Gross '59, co~editorof 
, was amused by the inci-

nk its very funny,. and I'm 
he said .. "We have only 

MERCURY ISSUE with Dr. Gal
lagher on cover f~und its way to 
a midtown news-stand. 
-------~#~---------------
fifty copies left, -but I'll bring his 
request for issues before the man
aging board and the faculty ad
visor." 

Gross had two regrets, however. 
He was sorry that Dr. Gallagher 
was not identified on the cover, 
and that "in three days no patri
otic student passed by and bought 
the issue." 
. Dr. Gallaghe~ could not be 

reached for comment. As of last 
night he remained as oblivious as 
his -likeness to his place in the 
neWS-stand harem. 

Walliser noted .that the radio 
network received one letter con
eerning Stern's statements. The 
letter was from a Harvard alum
nus. 

As for the policy of the Mutual 
Broadc~ting System, W alli~r said 
that "we do not censor-any broad
cast." He said that broadcasters 
write and prepare their own shows. 

"In t!le past, almost half· of the 
pledges were not fulfilled. We will 
need many more ,persons if the 
foW" hundred pint quota is to be 
met this term," he said. Last term 
the quota was unfilled, he added. 

·Red Cross personnel will be in 
Knittle Lounge, Shepard, on De
cember lO,.and in the Butten
weiser Lounge, FinIey, on Decem
ber 11 to receive donations. ' 

SGPresident to Ask Council 
For. Fee Increase Referendum 

Student Council will be asked€:>-------------~
ihis afternoon to submit to the I suffered this semester from Sl 
student body a referendum auUJOr- shh°rtage ?f fee fun

t 
ddyS, He dbasetedd 

. . .. . t e assertIOn on a s u con uc 
Izmg a dollar mcrease m the stu- tly b th SG S h 1 Aff . 
dent activities fee. recen. y e c 00 rurs 

Student Government President CommIttee. _ 
Mike Horowitz '59 will make the Citing. the cutback of Friday 
recommendation. He indicated yes- Night Dances, Horowitz called the 
terday that club activities have proposed fee incre~e "long over-

due." 

Dillman Talk If Horowiu's proposal is ap-
Benjamin Cohen, a former under- proved, the referendum will be 

secretary of the. United Nations s~l>mitt~ to ~ndergraduates ~t .the 
'al' .. If . I SG election In December. Slffillar 

speCF lZlng m non-se -governmg f d' h red th 
. '.. 'll ak 40Th re eren a ave ap~a on e 

ternt~r!es, WI spe on e ballot for the past two semesters, 
TransltlOn from Dependence to b t h' bee' d f "~ed 

6 30 ' <)17 F' u ave n e ea,-", . Freedom" today at : m ~ m-
ley. The address is the last in the The current activities fee is two 
current Sidney Hillman lecture dollars per semester, and is in

cluded in the eleven dollar. sum 
collecte4ity ·tbe-B~ each term: 

series. 

BART COHEN of the managers
agency said the board has the 
power to cancel affairs. .-

however, that ~ither explanation 
ameliorated the mistake. 

. Bart Cohen '58, a mem.iler 0# 
the board and a fpnner Student 
Government president, noted that· 
the 'agency last semester was ~ 
the 'power to approve dates of stu
dent affa~, and to cancel one of 
them in case of conflict. 

The spokesmen for the senior 
class- and the technical· societies 
both said that rescheduling their 
events would be difficult. Werden 
claimed that "it now would be 
impossible to find another place 
like the ballroom of the Statler 
Hilton Hote!." Hauben said that 
December 20 was the only date 
on which the ball would not con
flict with other events planned by 
the engineering SOCieties. 

Foreign Jobs 
Opportunities to work- abroad 

juring the summer are available 
to science or technology majors 
through the In,stitute of Inter
national Education. Interested 
'students can obtain information 
from Dean Lawrence W. H~ 
(Technology) in 118 Shepard. 
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. As i1)..e re~J:llt -qf r~cen~. of-
VOL. I03-No. 16 Supported by Student Fees' flce relocations, 331 FInley ________________ ~~------ has b~come a melting PQt Qf 

About once a semester some portion of the facul,ty or 
casts a critrical eye on the curriculum of the School of 
finds it unfortunate that only nineteen credits in the liberal 

'rhe Managing Bvard : 
• >" - \,' , • JACK SCHWARTZ '59 

Editor-in~Chief 
BOB MAYER '59 LINDA YOUNG '61 
Mctri~gin9 Editor ,Bu~iness M~~ger, 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 DoN LAb1GER 'bO 
, Associafe Editor News t'ditor 
BARRY MALLIN '60 JACK BRIVIC '60, 

Sports editor Features Editor 
CAROLE FRIED '60 SUE SOLET '61 

. C-opy Editor Copy Editor 

ASSOCIATE BOARD: Arthur Damond 'bO, Mik~ Katz '60. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59, Ken FQege '59, Fred 
tvtarv Platt'~O, !B~~bara Rich '59. 

JerOlT\e '59, 

available to engineering stude.nts. 
students \Vorkingon College 
peiiodicals~ . Furthermore, the' The so-called sputnik' era has brought forth warnin~s 
pot frequently boils. . I nology must not be overstressed at the expe~se of courses III the 

TI'\~ ,staffs of four diff€l:ent types arts. Most per~;o~s SUbscribe to this, but somewhere along the 
of undergra<;luate mag~zines - curri~ulum IIlust ~ drafted. Pr~c~ical considerations here 
Promethean, Vector, Mercury, and nineteen credits for social studies, English and humanities. 
the Journal of Social Studies---oc- ' ' 

, ". " " The nineteen credits of liberal arts cours~s cOl.lp~¢, with cupy tl'\e, rqom's offise sp~ce this " , 
term, and eye each other uneasily. fessionally-mi~ded attitude of tecim,o}'ogy stu,lJ,ents,~, 

Marty Fink '59, co-editor' of apart from a great portion of liberal Rl"~S st\ld~nts wh,o "C,O.lll!lil!!l~r 
Mercury, said that the humor pub- selVeS more s9Pb,isticated by, virtueoflIay~g a~cum\ll.ated more 
lication's staff' is "inhibited" by jn Jllu~ic, eCWlom,i~s, or comparative llteratw-e., 
their new ~ompanions. "They are 

d quiet, conservative, and very se.NE':VS STAFF: Rose Hanson '60, Penny Kap!an '61, Gil Moorl!, 'qO, Wop y 
Ne,lscn '60, !II1anny Sch,wam '61. rious," he said. 

Ind~~d, tl;leree~ists in people's minds the stereotype' of the 
scurrying to his Nortl;l Campus labor:atory with his slide rule 
-at his side like a ~cabbard. H is as much a. fact, probably, 
engineer's picture ot. t\;le liber~l arts major who spends 
10WIgipg on theSou~h Campqs Lawn and harsh winters in the 
Center dance 10ul1:ge. 

Fink 'recalled a Promethean 
-SPORTS STAFF: Lew Egol '59, 8ertRosent~al '59, Vic Zie9!lI:S9. managing board meetL'1g which he 

"ASSOCIATE B~~IN,ESS}MANAG~R: Mike Hakim '61: I had witnessed. "It was all very 
solemn, with everyone raising their 
hands and speaking in turri,'" he 
said. "I was amazed." 

;,BUSINESS STAFF: Beverly Weiner 'bOo 

;PHOT9G~A~HER: R()nn!,e Luehrig '61. 

;-G~RT~ONIST: Fri\nk ,P~J"la '61. 

~------------~--------------~--~--~~~~~~~~---
PkQne: FO 8-7426, "FO 8-7H3 FACULTY ADVISOR: ,Mr. Jerome Gold 

- Editorial Policy Is ,D.et~rmtnecJ by a Majorif"f V:9fe. 01 ih.e Man~v.ing, BOtJ~d 

"Mercury me~tings are never 
quiet," continued Fink. He said 
that his' group was generally the 
noisie!;t in the office, as it laughed 
at material submitted by 'the staff. 

Staid and- Studious 

The differenee of course is ~e of curricuI~and the 
of a technology cU,rriculum is not at all clear cut. Is it, more 
that the student be equipped to he~p advance tAw ~ientific 
aremoldittg the modern world' or' to unders~~d the mOr:aI, 
and social problems that scien«;e fs posing? ,The in~lljg~nt 
that both should ,be made cle!lr. But time .forthe nn6l ... ,p.,.,," 
engineer is both J.imlted -and precious. 

"''.Gr,eat ~Mo, "m, en·t'_ in" Lo"g, i(~: I Fred Tuten '59, one o~ the co-" ,Engineering stuc?ents otten have been asked to justify 
- ,editors of Promethean, the Col- to liber,al ,arts colleagues. The following narrative has occurred 

From 1he transcript of Bill Stern's broadcast of October i lege's literary magazine, said tha~ ti,me or another and in this form or another . 

• • 6, it-is apparent that the sportscaster implied that the College, he had alsO been struck during the "Do you really think you are getting an educat,ion?" the 
along with New York University and the University. of Chi- term by this quiet, studious nature arts major asks. 
cago, is a "hotbed of communism" be~ause it does not field of the staff meIllbers of the other 
.a foothan team. H:a:d Mr. Ste~ looked clos~r h!\ would have magazin~s which occupy 331 Fin- Theellgine_er pallses :ytd ~~syvers at length: "Yes and no." 
.,seen shades of Red m more ObVIOUS places: tne College's color ley. ing that an explanation. will be cal,led for he c,ontinues: 
}s Lavender; the NYU col'Or is Violet; the Chicq,go color is "During the ,few times I have 
"Maroon; Hqrvard, which was indicted for not.suppprtingfoot- met Mercury editors for: i.nstance, 
.baH adequately, is represented by Crimson. Significant? they have se~med unusualiy'staid 

Despite his 'Oversight, we ,must congratulate Mr. Stern. and conservati~e," said Tuten, 
,~arely has 'One individlJ.al attained such heights of utter inan- tugging at' the sl~~e 9f his}?~?-ck 
,jty. It was truly a once-in-a-lifetime. turtle"neck ,sweat yr. 

~'I ,~ant to'\Je, an engineer,TI.Ii.s takes a lot of time. I'm 
fiv~ye,ars, alth4)uglt, most of my friends, are d~g it in fonr, and 
s.op1.~tiIp.es w;,th, s~er sc_hool. 

"When'I f.irst ente.ed the College I didn't care 'about
Englis~. or Social Studies or Humani~ies. I was intereSted in 
ing and' I wanted. to become an engineer qu,ickly. No~, 
reali2;e. th.at a good understanding of liberal arts is necessary. S I • , er,VI·ce 

Since the beginning of the. week four,service groups have 
;}leen soliciting pledges t'O donate blood when'the Red Cr-oss' 
,comes to the College on Decemrer'17 an!! 1S.-,While fuIflIl
<~ent 'Of a four himdred pint, quota ,will roepn thafeach mem
,per o~ tl).e College c<;>nimimity'<is protected, fewer"thap' 300 

"He illustrated !tis point. "I once 
walked into' tl;te ,', office and saw a 
Mercury editor sitting at his desk 
an.d ',doing h,is homewprk:" he re-' "But are yOU. really ge~~ing.~ny of this,understanding?" the 
called, ~iightly am4s,~d. " arts major asks. 

,peTsons have volunteered a donation. ' 
, The importance of th~ dri"ve'is appareIlt,fr'Om the many 
dnstances in which pa:stbenefactors credit the bank with 
JIleeting emergencies and saving lives. The process of giving 
,bloOd is quick and causes no discomfort to the donor. It would 
~ Unf'Ortunate for the College if not even four hundred stu-
qents among six thousand support this vital ,ser\rice~ , 

lJ ndefeated 
In some respects the soccer season which ended Satur

day, might be considered a disappOintment. The hooters 
opened the campaign with ten 'Of eleven starter:; returning 
,from last fall's national co--cnampi'Oriship team, and were 
'exPeCted by many 'Observers to compile the most successful 
,record in Lavender hist'Ory. ' 

, Instead, the seas'On has ended with the College tied f'Or 
,the Met crown after five years 'Of undisputed possession. The 
,cancellation of pl~yoffs prevented the Beavers from 'defend
.ipg-their national-title in actual play. Nation.al rankings will 
flgain be decided 'On the basis 'Of te~ recorqs, andmanyob
servers feel 'that the tie with Pratt willrtile out Lavender 
,cnalJ-ces of ga..ining' the nlimber one ranking. . ' 

But, aft~r foli,owing the team f'Or a full season, it is sense
.less to single out one off-day and conclude that the season 
,was not successful because of 'it. Furthermore, it is notnec
. .essary to envision what would happen in a nati'Onal playoff 
lin 'Order to~etermine the strength of the squad. By their per
.formances throughout the season the booters have given am
,pIe p'roof oCtheir ability. The Beavers won eleven of twelve 
,games, and scored 73 goals while yielding only nine. Major 
:opponents as well as Met rivals were unable to cope with their 
t';kHlful bali-control game. I 

, The Beavers had many individual stars: high sc'Orers 
,Billy Sund, Gabe Schlis'ser, and Heinz Minnerop' and defense
Imen J'Ohn Paranos .. Les Solney, and Claude Spinosa. But .their 
.success was due primarily to team play. Perhaps the real dis
,appointment is the fact that almost half the squad is gradu
~ting. Along with Sund, Schlisser and PCl{anos, the booters 
;wHUose Co-captain Stan Dawkins, George Birutis, Leon Man
,fredi, Manfred Lobel, Saul Fein and Paul \Vieland. 

Wheth~ror not the Colil~e gains the national title, Lav
I~nder .teruns ,in : fu~ seasons will do well to match the ac-
"~~pP.Sh~e~ts of th~ year's ~uad, - . ' 

, Bernard Hor.owitz . ',59, the ~dI
tor of the Jo.i.trnal of Social Stu.d~ 
tes, 'hl:is' his d~k situat~ ~tW~en 
t):lat of l,\fer~uiy ah~ tJ;1atof 
pr<;>r:nt;the.an. "On s~IXle T.~,<;la¥s, 
betwee!l12 ~d 2, I am, ~l;l.lldw.Iched 
in; trapped; caught in a barrage of 
yelling," lie colPment~d. 

Ve<;:tQr's d~kis locat,ed in a 
small ante-roo1Jl conne<;t~ to 331 
Finley. "On Thlll"Sdays we rarely 
venture out of it," ~aid-Steplien 
Murdock '5"9, one of the cQ-~itors 
of the engineering magazine. 
""Vhen we do~ we have trouble 
heari'ng ourselves t~k.' T,hings gen-
erally get kind of ~essy.'" ' , 

Advantages Acknowledged 
However, the Vector editor 

acknowledged some.of· thE?'advant
ag-es of sharing the off.ice with the 
three other publications. "We can 
discuss more easily, such matters 
as' printing dates and printerS, and 
we can share the typewriters," he 
said. He also commented that the 
proximity of the desks ,encourages 
people to join more than one of the 
publications. ' , 

Each of the four magazines for
merly had its own office. Accord
ing to Mr. David Newton (Student 
Life) the new set-up was prompted 
by space limitations. 

"Since these magazines publish 
only once each semester, their of
fices were formerly in disuse most 
of the time," he explained. 

The office is still being furn
ished, anp there is a shortage 0 

typewriters and filing cabinets . 
However, according to Matt Levi" 
son '59, Mercury business manager 
and Baruch Center student, who 
was in the office Monday, it is a 
paradise. 

"The" downtown Mercury office 
cons,ists of two lockers," he dis
closed, 

",Y~," he rep~i~, ",And I alsO believe t~a~ t\le C~ll~ge of 
Arts t~s so.1~ecat(se );leoJ,lle w\lo d~"'p,,~gineerlng ,are given 
fibe En,gI~I}, ,~mp.a.~ti~s an~ S9Cial stu,di,es courses ~hey have 

.' . -', '. '. 

The liberal ,arts major is irl:,1;~nt on demonstrating that the 
is not properly grounded in non-eng,ineering courses. "DD 
yc;m're becoming well rO\,U1,de,d by taki;r:tg ni~eteen li~ral arts " 
he demands. , " ' , 

The engineer is becoming disgusted. "Why do you 
peo~le insi~ on sentencing tech st~dents ,to another seme~~er in 
jqst for the sake of liberal arts? I doubt that you yourselves 
ing the effort to be as, rounded as you insist the engineers 

Warming up to the argument, the techman,mounts an' 
"What about science? Of course you know that this ,is the 
-the newspapers say so. Do you liberal arts people, have 
scientific background to' understand the, meaning of latest 
ments?" 

The liberal arts major mentic.u!s that he reads the Times 
pretty familiar with recent scientmc adv~ces. He cc.>~ters 
question of his own: 

"Are you aware of the history oLnationaiis.m and the 
playing in shaping modern middle-eastern ,histoI'Y.?" _' 

The techman says that he is famil'iar with Nasser 
nationalism, also from reading the Ti.ll?es, Jmt -he admjts under 
that he knows almost nothing ,about the history pf nationalism 
effect on. previous eras. 

"That is the hnportance of nQn-tecbnical courses. ,T\ley, 
basis, for evaluating current society and wol'ld c,onditlons," 
tpajor emphasizes. 

"I see your point," the engineer admits, but ad,ds that "in 
to evaluating, we want to progress. Modern progress is almost 
mous with sclen~Hlc pl-ogress." 

Tl;1e liberal arts major interrupts. "But why shouldn't 
more liberal arts courses in addition to your technology 

"Because I have to be practical," the engineer replies. 
is 'a long 'time -to stay in undergraduate school without 
further. 

"Besides," he adds quickly, ",the same argument applies 
Why shouldn't you take more science courses in addition to your 
arts subjects?" . 

The HbeMlarts major admits that he is equally 
co,tlversation is eDded. Nothing is demonstl!ated except that ,one 
~aY in the' sputnik, age whether a man should be more "n.,,,;:orne< 
llber,al arts. or technology, 
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FOR SALE 
1950 DO\lge Coronet Sed!U1. Excellent con
dition. $150. ''1'1 2-0947. 
1952 Cllev. Bel-Air Hardtop--2 ton R. & H . . Microcosm Photos Powerglide, Good condition. CaU IN 1-1121 

DI~)intm.ents for :Wicrocosm pic- e :;V::':~::·~S::"-:=-~-=·--;o-;;-....... -....-.;..----;;-::>:,=: 
Renault '58--4 Cv-R & H .• W.W.--4 door must be made by organiza- ---40 Vliles per gallon. Excellent condition-
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• " , .. .- .Tbis .trip Iii DOt 1iP000Q1!e4 by, City COUece,-"!-~!"-~~-------_"!""iI 

.. Due to a .short 5·day:recess, there will ~ NarEASTER TRIP TO MIAMI 
Join the oric$nal al;ld only all COLLEGIATE TRIP, with students fro," all the ·Ne,w York collelJ~s _ 
~ i,nch,ding also many of the New Englan,d Univt"l:>lSities-Still featured by a lst class ocean front hotel 

Spend X-mas or Intersession 'in Miami Beach 
It the "LAVISH and INCOM'ARABLE" 

no later than Monday. Indi- Garaged. BUY a car--not chrpme, VI 6-0013. 
l'\'PI:-1G 

portraits may be takeri at Reol'ts: J\<;curatelv typed. reasonable. Call 
Apedia Studio, 212 W. 4? CL l-O;l96 after 7 p.m. TUl'sday or Wed IfAOTILOS HOTEL 18th ST. & ~(H.LINS AVE. 

(2 blocks from ·HncfJln Road) 
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED FfJaturing 10 days at 1. Every Room with a Prh'Hte Bath and Shower. '. 

l\fiJunr's Peak Se...,on 2. A gift - a - day give-away. 4. KiJ;ag Neptuue Carnival Night. _ 

nesday. 
until December 26. Ht:LP \\,A~TEl) 
Bo .... "t.er Tryouts Part·Time Saleshelp for Xmas rush. Ct'ntral 

3. Mermaid Queen Cotill~on. 5. F'ol\:er corsage for all the ladies • 

F L Y ., DC_'S-or TH, MAJQR 'CH"U~$;~;.:5 
....., . location $1.75 pf!r hou,. Call KI 6-8970 

interested in joining the or W A 3-4895. -
tel' squad should attend cheer- __ TltAn;J. 

. Miami Bound: 
practic~ today at 4 in the Xmas-intersession. Join co~'<i college 

G 'Ooost"",." will he given crowd. Fly to fabulous: ocea~front.-Cadillac 
ym . .L>,...,.,., • Hotel. Free water skung, mtely entt'rtam

at spring cheerleader ment, camllUS queen ball, moonlight swims. 
, barbecues, cocktail parties. fashion show. Stay in one of Miami Beach's finest and See You at Ait:llort 

Hill I· T · .... lure Todav LARRY DA 9-8879 most popular hotels, to which COLLEGIATE 
. e ~='t .~. - J DAVE KI 2-3621 TRIP, now in its 5th censecutive year of 

r. David Sidorsky, lecturer inj successful student tours is proudly return-
at Columbia University ~----------------------~ ing. A free moeal and beverages will be . . , • Bob M.altz Pre$ents 

UDel~xe" 
Complete 

Pressurized Cabins - 300 M.P.H. - Radar Smooth, 

NON-STOP D.AY Ff..IGHT managing editor of the Recon- -I MILES MONK and MULLIGAN! served as you are being whisked to Miami 
lV'T • d DE' ' . . on special student flights where once again ~ag,azme, an r. u-. JAZZ-' at T .... ·WN HALL h N I '11 I h I INCLUDING TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM ,." t e auti us WI p ~y ost to a congenia 

Borowitz of the Union of :. - .. ' 1 ~3 W.43 St., N.Y.C. college crowd. MIAMI AIRPORT. TAXI TIP and ALL TAX. 
Hebrew Congregations, I Fri., Nov. 28 (2 s~ow~) 8 & 11 p'm , INCLUDING _ AT NO EXlftA COST TO ~OU 

speak ?-t' the Hillel Coffee: 'MlIiES- DAV,S Il~X~~~ 1. Entertainme.{lt in the NautiJus' Famous "Driftwood" Nite Club by Broadway Stars 
today at 4 'at Hillel House. :: 'Cc;tqqo..~' Adclet'ley , 2. Da~cj:ug to Latjn-J\.n,ericlln Band _6. Tr~ps to Cor~1 G~les II. Monkey ,Parrot Jungle 

topic will be: "The Image of .1 ~ohn C,oltrane 3. l\fo.,p.light ~whns 7. Miami Universj~y 12. Tropical Hobbyland 
in Mordecai Kaplan and lVIar- '1

1

11 • t .. H~.Loul.nus "-QUIf &.bahnids 4. ~e~ch ~arJies - Splash Parties 3. Seminole India.n VilIaiJe 13. Wiener Roasts 
',' A 'fI ""'w.,n- ·5. Sightseeing Excul'!!jons 9. Alligator Wrestlinc 14. Cocktliil Parties 

: GERRY MULUGAft :u~~~et to Greater Miami '& Vicinity 10. Venetian Pool 15. Solarium. 
Music Talk Monday ... ·Extra! the JlMM-Y GIUFFRE ~3' For. Further Information and Reservatiolls, Colltacr: 

_S~n!IE!r of Sa!a~ Lawrence : BOB ·8RODICMEY£R • JIM HALL .(;~LL~GIA"I'E ... .Q.IP~~ICK GR~SS LU. 4-21,48 _ STEVE .WEIDM.A", CY. 9-46~9 
will le~tuJ;e .on "Tqe O;llll- I . . 1'Wk~!" ,$2, ,$.~.85 •. ~:~ = I or y.our own c;a.mpus

1 
Representatives: STEVE SCttEPP ~r IfAR..VEY STAHL . A ___ .... ____________ .. ______ • t r,",..._ 

and Lj,te:t<rtl,l:t:e" Monday ~t ~ Mall Order ani! Box Office N9wI ... ~_~_"'!"'~_~~~_~~_"'.~ ____ -~ __ -_-_~ ____ ~~ ____ ~"'!"' ______ ~~!II 
the ~ans;>w A.uditorium. Mr. - . . 

is the GOI)1P;Oser of "Nine 

Lowest Rates Ay;ailab.le 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

(Under Bank Supervision) 

MR. HARTENSTEIN 
LU 1-0420 

you a doll'! I was so touched 
"no-special-reason" gift, 
I got a bit weepy:Tharik 

you and .Jimmy weren't 
to scoff at my "sentiInen

... but I do wish you were 

! 

perfume ... I can't tell 
thrilled I am with that 
bottle from France ... I 
been Sitting here admir
at least half an hour

to Faberge to do up their .. 
in such chic French 

it's such a h~l\venly fra. 
- just seems to ~pa*le.! It's 

perfect for my new red 
I'll bet you- ~ew that. 
so pleased and excited 

've got m.e sounl:ung 
! - , 

<lid
l 

you do without to 
a fabulous present? 

the thoqght - is it a 
forgive my 'horribly sus. 

nature, but in 'case YPll sent. 
the idea of borrowing it 
come home for your holi

have to be a. very good 
See what having such an ele. 
possessipI1 <;loes to my usually 

nat~e? ' 
of your coming home, 

wait. De.d,will meet 
apd you'd better be 

!). See you soon - and 
love from us all ..• 

English: U.NSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL. 

~"gli$h: TOBACC~NIST'S SHQP 
·IN :rH.E FROZEN NORTH 

Thinldish t,an~/ation: Shops above 
the Arctic Circle sell little more than 
ice s){ate~, ice tongs and the world's 
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice) 
field's wide open for a cigarette store 
-or cigZoo. Up there, selling the hon
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be 
snowed under with orders! Other 
brands get a very cold reception. 

SPEAK THINKLiSHl MAKE $~5 
I • 

Just put two words together to form a new 
one. ,Thinkl~sh is so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each 
for the hmidre.ds of Thinklish words judged 
best-and we'll feature many in our college 
a$is. Sepd your Thinklish words (with trans
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or 
uqivers~ty and dass. 

Get the genuhlle article 
C I G A 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

English: 

eA. T. Co 
Product of ~~~-'~isour middle namt 
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Booters Blank Hunter ,FinishUnbeate 
4.- 0 Win Clinches 

Met Title Tie , 
1 
I 

By Barry Mallin 
With a fourth straight un

beaten campaign, a tie for the 
Met title, and a 41 game Wl
.tefeated streak all on the line, 
'the . College's soccer team 
spent a carefree day Saturday 
downing Hunter, 4-0, in the 
season's finale at Lewisohn 
Stadium. 

Soon after the opening face-off, 
the game took on the familiar pat
'tern of most Met league contests 
ill which the College is involved
talexciting and one-sided. 
- Although the conference crown 
aDd the two regular season streaks 
were pending on the outcome of 
the tilt, the booters found it diffi
mIt to concentrate on their usual 
.preCision passing style. Hunter was 

Photo by Esbitt 

UNBEATEN BOOTERS: Standing, left to right, are Coach Harry 
~arHn. Manager Stan Fader, Ralph Garbe, Nick. Wohlgemuth, Leon 
Manfredi, Ike Clark, Stan DawkinS, George Birntis, Billy Sund, Andy 
Soukas and Manager Stan Greenwald. Kneeling, second row,' are 
Claude Spinosa, Gabe Schlisser, Marco Wachter, John Paranos, Paul 
Weiland ·and Saul Fein. In front row are Manfred Lobe!. Walter 
Wolke, Bob Berkson and Les Solney. Heinz Minnero'p is not shown. 

'obviously unable to cope with the ers had to make only two saves, eleven seconds left in the quarter, 
Lavender power, 'and the Beaver The College talUed its initial I fulltback Cl'aude Spinosa scored 0 

players spent the game trying out goal at 9:10 of the first period on a spectoacular thirty-yard kick. 
new positions and enjoying -a-pres- a pretty combination of passes Lavender high scorer Billy Sund 
lSW'e-freeday. from inside-left Gabe Sohlisser to registered the final score of the 

The Beavers did all their scoring center-forWard Heinz MinnefOp to season at 8:11 of the second ,quar
in the first half, during a twenty~ outside-left Leon Manfredi. The ter. 
one minute span from midway in final pass, set' up Manfredi with a 
the first quarter to the mid-point clear shot at1:Jhe goal, aIid he sent 
'Of the second, Although failing to ,a low swift boot diagonally into 
tally in the second haif, the Beav- the right corner of the net. 

The Line Score 
CCNY 3 1 0 0 _ 4 
Hunter 0 0 0 0.. - 0 
Goals: CCNY- Manfredi, Minnerop, 

Spinosa, Sund. . 
ers spent more ~han nine-tenths of Near the end of the period the 
the time in iHunter -'territory and NYU T B JV 

booters notChed goals two and ops eaver . 
kept up a coIlSltaIit pounding of New York University's unofficial 
the Hawk goal.. three in' less than two minutes. varsity squad defeated' the Col-

. Hunter goalie Ed Koehler stOP-At 20:20, Minnerop' looped the lege's -junior varsity, 7-0, Saturday 
perl 49 shots, 31 of them in the ball over the goruie into an unpro- in a coIitest that followed the 
second half. The Beaver goal-keep- tected portion of the net. With Beaver-Hunter game. 

Managers Dunked as Players • .J~;""':' 
• • • and then the Waiting 

By Bob Mayer 
The prolonged: tensiol1i of a two-month soccer 

erupted into frenzied hOI"Se--play Saturday as the final 
a~ HWlter ~ed the end of another unbeaten 
pru:gn • 

The -grinning players pounded They eclipsed the team 
each other's backs and shook hands record, and set individual 
with everyone within reach. The for _ a game, a season, 'and a 
two managers, Stan Greenwald' and They tied for a sixth 
Stan Fader, were hauled kicking Metropolitan Conference 
and howling into the locker room ship. 
and dumped in the showers fully Th~se successes were 
clothed. Saturday. 

"Now the coach!" someone yell- Still to be decided, 
ed, but Coach Harry Karlin was were the national l'ankings, 
mi~g, and dry. . the All-Americ;a, All,;;St!lte 

Slapstick humor and uninhibited Met selections. For nine 
splashing kept the locker room- in hoping for _ some such 
a damp uproar. It was a necessary the record books were 
release after the tension of a the excitement of battle Was 
championship defeJlSe. All that remained was the 

But the horse-play did not last wait. 
long .. The two-month sea§Otl was 

~;:'b~~ix weeks of waiting had Riflers Defeat P 
N~ until e~ly January will ~he For Fourth Vi' 

National Soc~r Football ASSOCla,. -
tion hold its annual meeting. Only The College's rifle team 
then will the Beavers know if their'jts foumh vIctory Friday by 
title de-rensi ~as successful. ing Brooklyn' Poly Day 

The general feeling 'was that the Lewisohn range. 
mid-season tie with· Pratt would The nimrods notched a 
cost the Lavender the national 1424 points to Brook1yn'~ 
cbampionship. ' Walt Venberg, Bernard 

-!By all statistics JfJhis season was and Bob Helgans paced the 
a orilliant one. In 'addition _ "-attack with marks of 289, 
eleven wins and one tie in twelve 286, respectively. Ed Mlihe!cha 
games, the Beavers ro1!1ed up 73 283,' and Don Nunns 
goals while allowing only nine. ! rounded out the Lavender 

, 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TOOAYS -L&M _GIVES YOU-

'.' -. " "' ." .. ' . 

-'., 

T-lfEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! 
They said that bullfighting was striCtly for 
men, and a woman COUldn't do it But pretty 
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas 
Western College, ignored the scoffers; and 
became the first American girl to win inter
national acclaim as a torea-Dora. 

Puff 
.-by 
puff esstars 

&. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to eM and get 'em ~th. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's :eM combines tbe:e two essentials' 
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste~~ one-:great cigare~ 

PACK 
OR 
BOX 

103-

I 

an 


